Share your Gratitude
Our Global Competition for all
CoderDojo attendees!

Feeling thankful?
We are hosting a global competition for Ninjas to celebrate all we are thankful for.
Make a project that tells us about something or someone you are thankful for.
It can be a HTML thank you card, a Scratch game where you highlight things you are grateful for, or a robot that
plays a “thank you” song to your family for being great!
Be as creative as you like!

Competition Details
●
●

●
●

Open from November 22 until December 10
Young people (under 18) involved in any
Dojo registered on the CoderDojo platform
can enter
One entry per young person
Children can enter alone or as a group, the
maximum group size is five.

Categories

Make a project that tells us about something or someone you are thankful for.

In one of the following three categories:
●
●
●

Games, Digital art and animation (eg. Scratch, Unity, Blender)
Webpages and Apps
(eg. HTML, JS & App Inventor)
Robotics, music
(eg. Raspberry Pi, Arduino, Sonic Pi)

A winner and runner-up will be selected from each of the three categories for the projects
which are the most creative in showing how thankful they are!

What are you thankful for?

Travelling
?

Your
Friends?

It can be
anything in
the world!

Your hobbies?

Become a
champion

Jokes?

Brainstorming
Think about something or someone you are grateful or
thankful for.
Why are you thankful for that person or that thing?
Think about how you could show that thing or person that
you are thankful for them using your CoderDojo skills.

I’m grateful for my dog “Jeff” because he always is happy to see me and
loves playing catch. I am going making a game in which Jeff wins a giant
dog biscuit every time he catches a ball using Scratch to show everyone
how great he is and how thankful I am!

What are you going to make at your CoderDojo club?

Prizes
One winner and one runner-up in each category will
get awesome CoderDojo swag!

Submit your project before December 10
at: dojo.soy/thankful

Form should be filled in by an adult on behalf of the the child or group.

